ASC Meeting Agenda
October 16, 2015

1. Welcome and introductions - All
2. Final FS action on rules to prohibit students on probation from transferring - Butler
3. Continued vigilance on special GPA and grade requirements --- see attached spread sheet – Peters
   a. KIN 485A added to our master list (previous omission)
   b. COM SCI 330 now 230 with small adjustments to special grade
   c. What does “Good Academic Standing” mean as a prerequisite?
   d. AESHM 380 series – “9 credits in AESHM or HSP M; sophomore classification; minimum
      2.0 GPA. Permission by application”
   e. Others?
4. New Catalog Format – Caffrey, Doering, Peters, Zunkel
5. New business: “a recommendation was made last spring by the Military College Credit
   Taskforce that the Admissions Office be given flexibility for admitting US veteran transfer
   applicants who have fewer than 24 semester credits of transferable coursework.” -- Zunkel
   and Caffrey